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URGENT PRIVATE AFFAIRS. was at that moment a felon ! Monstrous i 
His mother know he was a felon 1 His 
mother approve—nay,suggeetthatheshould 
commit a crime ! - commit two crimes ! In
tolerably monstrous ! Masculine as her mind 
was, still first of all she was his mother, 
and no man ever yet could believe that his 

mother would urge him to crime 1 
Ugh ! he would think no more of this ghast
ly **de of the affair. He would dwell alto
gether on the fact that he had been threat
ened with destruction and had saved him-

THB TEACHING 0? ISAIAH,

(1) The ideal of the kingdom of God, (2) the 
hindrances to its fulfillment, and (3) the 
sure pumsnment that awaits the Modérer».

rhe ideal of the kingdom is the absolute 
reign over it o the God of Sion. It is the$
Ood of Sinai, of the bleak desert, of the 
law, the terror of the nation ; who is to rule 
oyer the ideal kingdom. All religion is 
progressive. God changes not but our 
ideal of God grows wider and higher and 
truer, as we grow. Isaiah knew "more of 
God than Moses. We know more of God, 
ought to know more of God, than Isaiah.

The God of Sion is to rule some day over 
all the nations of the earth. Isaiah looked 
forward to that day ; Jesus looked forward 
to that day, and taught us to pray 
We are looking toward it still. John 
speaking as the prophet of our most modern 
philosophy closes the pages of his paper

caves! Somehow, we too know a great deal th<f fut»™ °*^an. a, *
abouta number of lesser books, while we îl ??.l8alah dim y had ln, th?
lack interest in the supreme book. °ver Zm -nVln’.k d C!,af’t*r t,ra?8,ated

Let me make some suggestions about read- j w • ’ f all the wisdom of the ages 
ing the Bible. If you know French or tier- ufr'S4?,*1- , . 1U ,
man, let me advise yon for a time to read davs ” savs Inai^b”* th .P,‘Y'S ” the Bible in those unfamiliar words. You thiLrH'îV ‘1>® mountain of
will be surprised al the new meanings that “* If 9oUSe,ehaU Im estabhshed in the 
will be discovered in it. If yon do not ‘hovi the B'!a11 b« ®?aited
know French or German, let me offer another : t f , » and nations shall flow 
counsel. Read these four books, which fob T.ny people ,1,a1' 8° and
low along the lines of the Bible: Stanley’s 5, U!go up ? ïhe mount-
“History of the Jewish Church,” Eder- t'°! ï ln' nh? h<Te of ,th®. 0od of 
sheim’s “Life and Times of Jesus, the Mes- he,71.11 ‘“ch us of hia ways,
siah,” Conybeare and Howson’s “Life of St. *LT| W.alk..“. h? pithlv ,for out of 

mour of your future wife. Paul,” and Farrar's “Early Days of Christ- f‘on »ba» go forth the law, and the word of 
, , , , She pointed to the other ianity.” You will find that vou will nre- .5 Lord from Jerusalem. And He shall

the att“ nfa? “H°W did YOU on in sently be reading the Bible in spite of your- lud£ “!"onf tlle natio,na. a,'J «h»11 rebuke 
ea^.lt?ld y°“arrange eVerytE,Dg 8at' ae,f- ,f- however, instead of accepting “’a"y «haU beat their
“ Vos ^ Th*r either of these suggestions, you desire to read R ni°8 hooks ; nation shall not

wa? nr° tltch; He aat the English Bible in the King James' Ver-, V* UP »word against nation, neither shall 
“ Ï am ifad oMW °t ti , a 8ion’ you wiU «"d great help fn a good comV th?.yT‘»!rf“ War a,,y m"re: „. t J

■“ ™?Tr.xb' SS5 ■ «teTSisssyi ziszzssns-jsrxx »a&a§gaa;aÿ8 jisssMsS’ «asst ^»^espsssst
aodJb Ihav.e.drawn Mortons money, ise. (4) the punishment. P may look forward to the time when in the

ïki»* .sa.'T.s.xs siTiSBsstasrsïï£;'=■ ‘his most horrible suspicion was true. It Father; He has brought them up and cared The realization of the Fatherhood of God, 
was now plain she must know he could not for them, and loved them amAhei have asl8alah faintly saw it, as Christ plainly 
have extricated himself withoutcrimc. This turned away from Him ’ 1 saw it, will be the supreme characteristic of
wa8 Pamaiad t t, . i , And what is the people’s defense t Why, fhe ‘d<>aI kingdom. God is our Father, the
ib.t1 8 d 40 T,r y0." cannot 8° liurk, that the services in the temple are more Father°f 10 ™eaneat’ the obs=urest, the
that you are now obliged to go on towards elaborate and beautiful than they have ever P?°rcst, even the most deprspsrassÆK? .‘r—; ssaassar sss. ».ï 5 sszffijutfs- 7 asssa«sr»’ “• -—
nmrnino he had b"„ d- orekeJd’ ,That of ornate service, no costliness of sacrifice,
franticgmad„ ïâ f m d h h ^d’ CBn be of any value apart from genuine
had occnreed in y n” •"gh- obedience to his moral laws. “ Wash you,h^d he fln t th ?\ y- N°ve,' in his life make you clean, put away the evil of your 

,l.fa “vu0*1 He felt coid doings from before Mine eyes. Cease to do 
with four, dammy with fear, sick with fear, evil, learn to do well.” Thus alone can
since vo“efr’ V<!n “ 000,1 ,ere ™a" =xP«=t to win the approbation of the 

“ What is iï»” TTa t™,, ¥ . , . righteous God. Do justices to the fatherless,
voire ntreVd ih H “ not sure that h,s protect the widow, help the poor, voice uttered the question. That was more than 2,500 yeais ago!

And Jesus of Nazareth has lived in the 
world since the words were spoken, and 
brought all the emphasis of his divine life 
into the cause of true religion. And yet 
even to day we ueed two sermons every 
Sunday on tfcis same old text. Even to-day 
we understand but dimly that the theology 
and sociology go together that Christ him
self put them together iuto two command
ments which lie pronounced alike in their 
essential value. And Lowell’s poem, which, 
if it had been written in Hebrew might 
have fitly set here among the sermons of 
Isaiah, needs ti be read to day.

LATE FOREIGN-8^BY GEORGE HOUSES. . -
It makes a great deal of Æffereqee how 

one reads the Bible. Some parts of the 
Bible are so familiar that we know the 
words by heart. The consequence is that 
they make little impression upon us. Other 
parte of the Bible are so difficult that we 
cannot understand them. The Bible, ac
cordingly, is to many people, .one of the 
dullest books in the world. Leave a man 
in a room alone with two books, one of them 
a Bible and the other any stupid book you 
please, and see if he will not take the other 
book. The Bible is really the most inter
esting, the most uplifting the most wonder
ful book that was ever written. But it has 
to be read in the right way.

I talked once with a\C 
who lived five miles from 
Cave. He was aware that there was such 
a cave in the neighborhood, and that
came from long distances to see it, an_____
wonderful things were said about it. But 
he had never explored it. He informed me, 
me, however, that he had ventured a con
siderable distance into a number of other

A submarine cable to connect Cubs and 
Rome point in Yucatan is to be laid soon.

There are ninety licensed pwblic gambling 
houses in Caracas the capital of'Venezuela, 
all doing a prosperous business.

A French company is now building a 
streetcar line in Tashken,tho capital of Rus
sian Turkestan, where, not very many years 
ago, any white 'man who had visited the 
place would have lost his head.

she had discountenanced. “Once 
south of the eq 
had said to him long ago 
loose from her counsel. 41 
tion to me any of your affairs in that region 
of thieves and revolutions. All I will ever 
hear of South America is that Christopher 
Morton’s money comes safely out of it, and 
does not go back there to be lost.”

She knew that by this time the amount of 
Christopher Morton’s investments must be 
thirty or forty thousand pounds. This was 
not a large fortune, but it ought to be 
enough to give her son time to recover him
self ; and sne was quite sure William would 
never again disregard her advice, and that, 
with the aid of this girl’s fortune and her 
advice, her son would once more be able to 
hold up his head as a member of the Stock 
Exchange.

She knew that in the will lodged with 
Christopher Morton's lawyer the dead 
engineer had left all his money to his daugh
ter, and appointed her son and Colonel 
Pickering guardians 
father now was dead ; and the other guard
ian and trustee would be out of England be
fore morning, and would not be back again 
until this girl w?„s of age—until she was 
married.

Mrs. Bathurst rang the drawing-room 
bell, which had not sounded for 
knew how long.

“ Let this room be thoroughly done out 
to-morrow,” she said to the servant ; “and 
for the future, when the sun is off this side 
of the house, let the blinds be pulled up.”

While Mrs. Bathurst was taking a first 
step in arrangements for her son’s future, 
that son was hastening back to London to 
stop disaster in the present. Having 
made up his mind to use Cristopher Mor
ton’s money for his extrication, there was 
no difficulty in the way, though there was 
possible danger of the direst kind.

Christopher Morton being dead, and 
Colonel Pickering as good as out of the 
country, it was necessary only to produce 
the signature ot a dead man on a certain 
document, 
to raif e mo

CHAPTER III.
OPENING THE DRAWING-ROOM OP GARWOOD 

HOUSE.
“Dream or fact?—dream or fact’—dream or 

fact ?” thought Nellie Morton, as she lay on 
bed of her own room after Mrs Bathurst 

had left her. Had she heard this man say 
ho was hopelessly ruined ? 
ed that the old woman indicated that she, 
Ellen Morton, could save him? If she had 
not dreamed, what could the words and 
gestures of Mrs Bathurst mean ? Only 
thing—only that this monstrous creature 
should come by whatever money her 
father had saved. How was that to be 
done? Only in one way—by this awful, 
this monstrous man ma 

What a horrible,
position was hers ! Colonel Pickering 
bidden her good-bye, and she had no ad
dress for him between the leave-taking and 
Gibraltar. In all the world she diq not 
know a soul on whom she could rely for 
help or advice. She thought of her old 
school, but that was in Y orkshire. Most 
of her acquaintances in Leighton were con
nected with the regiment, and on the move 
with the Colonel. She had never gone a 
journey by herself, and she felt like a lost 
wanderer in a desert, or the sole human be
ing on an island where beasts of prey lurked 
in every shelter.

She was alone in Garwood, alone in Lon
don, aloue in England, alone in Europe! 
There was no one to whom she could appeal. 
She was imprisoned within the high vails 
of these lonely grounds. She was certain 
it would be worse than useless to ask assis
tance of any servant in the house. The old 
woman who had opened the lodge-gate 
would, she knew, refuse to let her out. Kven 
if she succeeded in gaining the public road, 
what could she do there? She could not wan
der about day and night. She had only a lit
tle money in her pocket, and even if she had 
ten times as much, what could she do with 
it? She never in all her life had bought food 
or been across the threshold of an hotel. 
But what was the use of thinking 
liberty ? From the grounds of Garwood 
House she could no more escape than flee to 
her father in remote Brazil.

you go 
you,” she 
first broke

uator I abandon
when he 

4 You’re not to men

the
self.

Had she dream- He reached tho door of Garwood in pro
found cogitation. He had resolved to take 
his attention away from unpleasant aspects 
of the affair, and yet no sooner did he for a 
moment forget this resolution, th 
spring at the release, his mind fle
the Question : DiH hia mnt.hnp lr

A new series of postage stamps has been 
issued by the republic of dan Salvador. All 
stamps previous to 1892 have been called in, 
and only the new stamps are the accepted in 
payment of postage hereafter.

The population of Bogota, the capital of 
"Ï® United States of Colombia, decreased 
8o4 during 1891. There were 2,305 births 
and 3,159 deaths in the city during the year, 
^migration and immigration are not factors 
in the city s economy.

A viadnet over the River Lea, in Bolivia, 
for the Antofogasta Railroad, ie described 

‘gh?t viaduct in the world. It is 
a,8dj feet above the sea level, and the height 
of the viaduct above the river is 4,008 leet.

0,497 feet lo”8. the highest pillar i, 
• « 11, fc* and fche weight of the structure 
is 9,115 tons.

A terrible catastrophe is reported from 
^a0a^)ft» in the neighbourhood 

of Algiers. Seven Arabs had taken shelter 
*or the night in a grotto, when the roof fell 
in, killing them all on the spot. The bodies 
were recovered two days later.

A stretch of track across the pampas on 
the new Argentina Pacific Railroad, from 
Buenos Ayres to the foot of the Andes il 
k -li m^es l°n8i without a curve, a single 
bridge, an opening larger than an ordinary 
drain, a cut greater tharfone metre in depth, 
or an embankment more than one metre in 
height.

this resolution, than, like a 
w back to

question : Did his mother know what 
a crime on entucky farmer 

the Mammothfollowing her advice involved, 
his part ?

“ Where is Mrs Bathurst ?” he asked of 
the servant who opened the door.

“ In the drawing-room, sir.”
“In the drawing-room !” cried he awak

ing out of his reverie. 44 Did you say in 
the drawing-room ?” he asked in astonished 
incredulity. During all their years in this 
house she had never awaited him in the 
drawing-room before.

“Yes, sir ; the mistress ordered dinner to 
be put backhand said that when you came 
you were to be good enough to go to the 
drawing-room, where she is alone. ”

He hastend across the hall, and entered 
the room which he had not seen for—months 
—years. His mother was sitting in the arm 
of an old-fashioned sofa at one of the win
dows. She motioned him to shut the door 
and come hear her.

“ You are surprised to find me here. I 
have drawn up the blinds in honour of Miss 
Morton—in ho 
Sit down here.

arrying he 
what an

r!
intolerable 

had
people 
id that

for it. 
Fiske,

and trustees. The

no one

The recent civil war-in Chili cost the 
victors, the Congressional party $15,000,000 
according to a recent estimate made by the 
Chilian newspapers. Of that amount $885, • 
000 was contributed by Senora Dona Juana 
Edwards, the mother of Don Augustin Ed
wards, Minister of Finance, from her pri
vate fortune. The cost of the war to the 
Balmaceda partisans has not been figured 
out, perhaps because they lost everything, 
and it is a big thing to estimate on.

It is related that at the marriage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sumner Soule of Freeport, Me., 
recently, the minister, in the course of a 
long prayer, said : 44 O, Lord, give grace tb 
some soul to-day.” As the groom was 
known familiarly as 44 Sum” Soule, and at 
his bride’s fiAt name was Grace, the prayec 
was answered\*tisfactorily, although the 
clergy man was unconscious of having said 
anything so well fitting the occasion.

A remarkable piece of engineering 
is the tunnel ot the Parana Oroya Ra 
through an Andean mountain peak at 
Galera, Peru. It is at an elevation of 600(1 
feet above the perpetual snow line, 
to be 3,817 feet long. It is the highest rail
road tunnel in the world and is located in 
the highest inhabited region in the world. 
The town of Galera is 25,630 feet above the 
sea level, nearly 1,500 feet higer than the 
hotel on the top of Pike’s Peak.
The natives who killed Crampel and disper

sed his expedition in Central Africa last sum 
mer captured 80 improved rifles, 30,000 
tridges, a number of muzzle loaders, and « 
good supply of gunpowder and revolvers, all 
of which has now passed into the hands oj 
the Arabs. De Brazza’s lieutenant, who 
ascertained the facts, says ( hat Arabs ar< 
now so well armed that they can interpose 
great difficulties in the way of any subse
quent expeditions north of the MobangJ

ing journal says th| 
boulders have bee» 

polished by the constant rubbing of count* 
less herds of large game such as the wilde
beest. These examples of the attrition of 
rocks by animals are found in a good many 
parts of the Transvaal. The parts of tin 
boulders which offer convenient rubbing 
place for the animals have been put to so 
much use that they present highly polished 
surfaces, which are very unlike anything 
resulting from glacial or aqueous detrition.

A remarkable invention is said to have 
been patented by a Japanese gentleman. Iti| 
a little instrument which enables the pos
sessor to send “a cloud of blinding dusth 
into the eyes of a foe at a distance of 1Î 
feet. It is said that the poor “foe” is 
thereby absolutely deprived of sight, and 
therefore, of course, at the mercy of his as
sailant. The claims of humanity, however, 
are not entirely overlooked, for it is stated 
that the blindness only lasts for about 20 
minutes, after which the sufferer’s eye-sight 
is as good as ever.

e^às to enable William Bathurst 
hey that very evening. There was 

no need to toll any one in the "fffity that

suffocating, until she awoke to shadowy «age had been forwarded from Ills office 
terrors threatening her in the distances and opened] s0 he was safe from premature dis- 
silences and spaces of that oppressive house, closure r
In any other house the nooks and corners Bathurst had no moral scruple about 
had been no more full of fears than an creating the document he required.

from which ghosts fled on one s approach concealing of the dead man’s death, and 
„h i , "P“f ? °™r4th0 8 alrwayj dealing with hie property as though the 

u „ shrouded mystery and «ignature were genuine and the supposed
Mre lifh ,, ,, h.„ , . signatory alivo. Bathurst did not ,n his

Willi™ If uT?r 4 I h dh ,chllled. ber : nund use the word fraud or felony, but he 
Ea” Batlu.rat; had _,made, her was not blind to the gravity of the act he 
blood freeze with terror. The hideous- contemplated. *
ness or his appearance stunned her, 
and at sound ot his monstrous voice and 
sight of his revolting capers, she had swoon
ed. And then to think—if she could trust 
her numbed senses—this old woman had 
indicated that this hideous man was to be 
her suitor ! She who had never heard word

aved of human 
n. Even now

Isaiah says that that day of the Lord will 
come not by force, by conquest, by the 

y insistence upon uniformity
Morton was dead, the girl was under his 

roof, the other trustee on his way to India ; 
months of undisturbed possession of the 
money could be counted on—even if the girl 
did not become his wife—and in months all 
could be put right. Even the girl did not

,,__ ,___ i know of her father’s death, and was not toit *.ï'Tirby \V! e t;°,1“[’,racy know of it until there had been time for a 
to be forced into the arms of this loathsome [etter to come from Brazil, 
creature, in order that his ruined fortunes Trulv hi* OQ:^ „Asssi’ïï’tÆvI-^'T m -

x::,S£;ïïzsxs£3i.,. adEH r” ’>•;•§ ». ^~irz.vz ~
a.'tesrcra.tss^s pvfsr-sxa»!: .-—w-u
lier than December ? Had she not told her a hand nf »mw»nr *. u At n u- « , ’ WCnIievfr th°uKl,t- of that. Tele-
this William Bathurst would never marry ’ h J •retc.hed fo;.th t° ^ ? Sra™ .from Brazil are so dear, I fancied

»r 7 "r rdlffer'
Sh. was the centre of a vile plot, encom- J K “’f* h,e "7 going to groaned and wiped the cold sweat from his

come to deliver her ' sh£nl(1 se<; hltt\ again that day or not. Morton s death. I did not tell him we had
Inviolate wall» The armindo Wllcn hc walked in at five o’clock they a telegram”-----  ,

closed in on all sides by walls—at the foot not 8urPrise<J\ T],at day no one was “ Thank Heaven for that !”
of the grounds flowed the river ! 1 surprised by anything done in the City. “ He said he got the cable, and ran out

room, out of the house, and following the 1 ?nx 0l,s’ hl>rried out. Ihat day the grounds, as her hat hail disappeared. Co!-
dip of the land, took her way towards t e ba.nka sh“t t'18"' 'l°"rs al four as usual, but onel Pickering aai.l ho <would go out look Vàd8!S?hîv u" theth«m-
Thames ’ y “rd3 tl,e pr,vat8 °fbres forgot custom and were open for her ” She pointed to the window. “ He

When William Bathurst had left the OI18!jfter closing-time. had only just left mo when you knocked. “ The imagos jo have made of mo t”
ht «seat the bidding of his mother, tho old hack hadlavel l.i/h o'.re''’. Bflkuratwa? Does » make much difference ?" Nevertheless, there is a promise Who-
wo nan rang the hell and ordered the lunch- monevon a sic nature whlh'Jren °°rr0Wüd J l^Ughl U“3 n,an was kav,"8 Dr.ndon «ver turns back to God and seeks to do Him

^nd m. the fWÎ7h7aB "ot ?!nu‘ne toi% - , service, offering to Him the acceptable sac-
„l 1 faith that Christopher Morton He says if he can get away by a train rifice of a just, and upright, and helpful life 

n,fre l , , . , , near eleven to mg.it he call catch f he ship.— trying to serve God, not only in the temple]
Once more he turned his face towards I asked you, does it make much difference, but out of it also, at home, and in the street

and you have not answered me. 1 ask you and through the hours of business, God will 
again, Does it make much difference !” receive and forgive. Yet God knows that

“ ,u&y-i Again he groaned and wiped the promise of pardon will not be heeded.
The chapter closes with the prophecy of pun-

sword, not by
by persecutions for heresy, not by 

strikes nor by lockouts ; no, by instruction, 
by teaching, by the persuasiveness of the 
simple truth.

Isaiah says that when thq day of the Lord 
comes all unbrother]iness will slink away 
out of its glorious light. And he singles 
out for illustration that most un brotherly 
of all our institutions—war. All disputes 
will then be settled, he says, by arbitration. 
God will be the Judge ; that is, all troubles 
will be adjusted by reference to the eternal 
laws of God. The military establishments 
which exist in the nations of Europe will 
be exchanged for industrial conditions 
swords will be converted into ploughshares.

be any further instruc
tions given in the art of war.

The two chief characteristics of the ideal 
kingdom, then, are truth and love; truth in 
doctrine, tor God will be the teacher ; and 
love in conduct, for God will be the judge.

Now, in Isaiah’s time, what hindered the 
coming of this ideal kingdom? The preach
er, in his sermon, gives an abundance of 
plain answers. In the second chapter, he 
says that tho hindrances are the sooth

!

Nor will there ever

A South African mini 
surfaces ot numerous

“With gates of silver and bars of gold 
have fenced my sheep from

I have heard the 
In heaven '

their
rd the dropping of their tears 
these eighteen hundred years.

sayers
and the worshipers of idols, and the posses
sors of inordinate riches. In the third 
chapter he says that the hindrances are the 
elders and the princes who oppress the poor, 
and the aristocratic ladies who think only 
of their fine apparel. In the fifth chapter 
he describes the hindrances under the head 
ings of six woes; woe to the great landlords 
woo to the luxurious livers, woe to open 
sinners and sacrificing unbelievers, woe to 
the teachers of a false morality, wh

Btihpld thine images, how they 
Sovereign and sole, through all

stand 
our land."

people that stealing and lying are all 
right when they are carried on upon a large 
scale in business, and that murder is com
mendable wjien it is done by a large army in 
war, woe to the srIf-conceited politicians 
who oppose reform, woe to the unjust judges 
who oppress the poor.

eon things to be taken away. She then 
crossed the great hall into the largo gloomy 
drawing-room. At ordinary times, months
rerr • h°™-in ^ e^u,nent „f hi8
Minds were always kept down, and in spite 1 ?pcral‘™8 ™ '!,e,C'ty the n=ce8sity for do' 
of tho Mazing unclouded June sun, only a ZnkTn'v *7, .‘he he ,"'aa, Pf‘7"te,l

reTe^"0 he,‘ad Pknty °ft“house, as an indication that all within had i ••s,i«ed i” i . u ■ , . .changed. Up to this day she had her mind ' thc d.. Save ,'l hf ,-|nrnpcd m.t0
made up her son would never marrv This : n > ,, !, h,! th<?u8bt agaln b«
day she made up her mind WiUiam^should ?, g u lf mto the cushioned corner of 
take a wife. She raised the Minds as the ‘he rail» ay carriage. Saved from imminent
first act of preparing the house for her son’s ! ,Tt w 1 H°"' ea8,y. 11 had, been 
marriage ' 8 i " hat a triding eflort it cost him to place a

T . ,, secure barrier between his house and dcs-
•Shc had been he inspirer of her husband's truotion ! To-morrow, the names of all the 

•peculations 111 the City, and be letlall he houses sucked down in the whirlpool would 
died worth to her. This was not thc house be known in the City, would be known
wiere ier îuslmnd dieu, lie bought it a throughout all commercial world ; aid ped. In tlifit brief interval he 1 
short tuna before his death, but had never but for thc thing he had just done, the | h.vl devoted all her life ti him, 
lived in it. I he widow let it until her son house of William Batluirst would be in that she had come to the c mc'.i 
began to be troubled with those alarming black list !
hysterical seizures : then, it being quiet, re- i Favoured by circumstances, and aided bv 
tired, surrounded by high walls and large his mother’s advice and his own bold vigor- 
grounds, out of the way, am well qualified ous action, he had been able to save him- 
to keep a secret, she went to live in it her- self from bankruptcy—from being posted as 
»elf, taking her son with her. I u defaulter—he posted ! who had for years

\\ hen mother and son moved into Gar- held his head so high, and being regarded 
wood House, the place was furnished as a rock of good sense, as a slow-going, 
for ordinary family use. Mrs. Bathurst money-making speculator ! He had kept 
had not then decided William should his dealings in South America to himself, 
aever marry. But as years went on, \ No one need now know that he had burnt 
the air of retirement deepened around the his fingers, to say nothing of escaping an- 
housc, the isolation of its inmates became ' iiiliilation in the tire.

strict, nntirfixpm year’s end to year’s j True, he had been obliged to run risks ; 
end no stranger entered ils gates. I but were the risks worth taking into count ?
... je raiail,g of the drawing-room window Supposing thc worst, were the risks very 
blinds to-day was to let in the dawn of a great » No. For, even if Colonel Picker- 
new era. William had lost all his money, ; ing.were not going abroad, he would be 
and all her money as well, in those villainous \ friendly and allow his fellow-trustee to do 
south American speculations. But the very ’ pretty much as he liked ; for the Colonel,
»ame day that news of the disaster icached j no doubt, knew that the dead man had 
London, this girl, Ellen Morton, strayed placed unlimited faith in William Bathurst, 
under their roof with a fortuite large enough 
to save William. Nay, more, the finger'of 
fate pointed indubitabIy*to the match ; for, 
out of the South America which had engul
fed William’s money, the money of this girl 
had been rendered into their hands, and the 
vfery day which brought ruin to the City 
from the south brought news from the south 
of the death of the girl's father, and the de
parture of the girl’s friends from England, 
thus leaving this Ellen Morton with tier for
tune completely in their power.

The old won\vi knew all her son’s affairs
save leoaccted will- the specYlatioiia j What ! She. hia mother, knew that he

Death in Church.
An English medical journal, the Hospital, 

says that there are hundreds of persons kill
ed in London every winter by bronchitis 
and inflammation of the lungs who contract 
those fatal diseases while sitting'in churches 
and chapels. This may be considered a bold 
statement to make, says the Hospital, but 
it is not more bold than true. There 
hundreds of clergymen and ministers who 
are the victims of chronic sore throat, bron
chial catarrh, asthma, and cardiac irritabil
ity who owe those distressing and life short- 

ng affections entirely to the insanitary 
condition of the buildings in which they 
conduct their religious worship. Many 
persons make it a rule to abstain from at
tendance at a church from the beginning of 
October to thc end of March, except on 
those rare occasions when the weather hap
pens to be both mild and dry. Nobody need 
■wonder at the hoarseness of the clergy man, 
the continued coughing of the congregation, 
and the general discomfort of the Sunday 
morning service in our town churches. We 
ha/e a climate which in winter is the damp
est of the damp, and more changeable even 
than a fickle woman. To manage the at
mosphere which such a climate suppliVs^liT 
with inside a public building requirestrain
ed skill and unwea 
what kind o{ person 
ploy to cleanse, warm, and ventilate oih?a 
churches? Is it not the case that the sexton 
or church officer is very' frequently a man 
who, haying failed at half a score ordinary 
occupations, is foisted into his office by 
some sympathetic patron because every 
other resource has been exhausted except 
the parish? A man of this class^would be 
just as likely to make a successful Prime 
Minister as a successful sexton. So far is it 
from being the case that the workman who 
has failed at every occupation is Likely to 
make a good enough sexton, that only the 
very best and most intelligent workmen are 
in any sense tit for suchr an office.

That is, the root of all real hindrance to 
the coming of thc ideal kingdom was the 
love of money, w'hivh even yet is not ex-

Tlien follows the declaration of punish
ment. Isaiah says two things about this 
absolutely certain punishment. It is 
sequence. Really, we punish ourselves. 
We set in motion the g.-cat inevitable laws 
which visit our transgressions on our own 
heads. Sin is a cause which always has 
punishment for a consequence. There is no 
escape from punishment. And punishment 
is remedial. God has set this consequence 
with this cause, not in anger, but in mercy, 
for our good. All punishment in this world, 
and in the world to come must he remedial. 
Or else, God is not as good as we are.

Finally, it is worth noticing that in all 
those utterances of Isaiah, he addresses not 
the individual but the mtion. 
great increase of national religion. We 
need a great increase of national religion. 
We need to bring the Creed, the Lord’s 
Prayer, and the Ten Commandments into 

national politics. We need to learn 
that whatever is wrong for an individual is 
wrong also for a nation.

his forehead.
“ It may.” II, loosed 1,1» collar „t tho Ishment AodTct'not a''„r,Csaf‘n^"a 

neck am I stared. Hia face was ghastly, his “ 
jaw dropped.

For a minute silence wai un broken ; each 
sat regarding 1 he other. In that brief in
terval he knew she must know all. In that 
brief interval he knew more than associai 
ing with her a lifetime had taught him. in 
that brief interval he knew she valued 
dross thc wealth he had believed she 
shipped for itself ; and that for her heart,he 
and lie alone, the ugly duckling, the Croco
dile, was the only gold she saw or worship
ped. In tii,at brief interval he knew she 

because 
- inclusion no

tohev woman v on Id ever love him. In that 
briqf interval he fathomed her plan of 

all his mind on 
he might have

would not stale with time—a pursuit that 
would grow in interest and become 
ardent and absorbing with time—a pursuit 
which successfully followed would make him 
powerful and respected in spite of his grot
esque figure and his odious face. In that 
brief interval the son saw t hrough the mystic 
robe of the sibyl deep in the bosom of the 
woman, the heart of the woman blazing 
with the intolerable glory of its unselfish love.

Blinded and awed, like Moses by the fiery 
bush, he was mute.

44 If it is too much,” she said, 44 you will 
try to remember I am a mother, and all I 
did I did for love, and it is hard for a mother 
to help loving too much. ”

out tiis hand to her, but could

final punishmeitt. Some will turn and be 
saved : and after punishment there will be 
righteousness.

The next four chapters belong together. 
They were probably prcaVbed at the close 
of thc reign of Jotlmm, or at the beginning 
of the reign of Ahaz. These chapters are 
all one sermon. And they are different 
from most other sermons in the Bible in 
that they begin with a text. The text, 
which was also used bylsaiah’s contempor
ary, Micab, isàt the beginning of the second 
chapter. Nobody knows who wrote it ; 
probably sonic older prophet than Isaiah or 
Al ioali, now forgotten. It. sets forth au 
ideal of the kingdom of God.

One day in -lerusalem tho man who had 
that all from God of which I spoke last 
week stood up to preach. He was not an 
ecclesiastic. Hc was not a professional in
structor in religion. He was only a layman, 
a young man belonging to one of the pro
minent families of the city.

That is worth remembering. That the 
greatest preacher of the Old Testament was 
not a clergyman at all. The idea that all 
the preaching ought to be left to the par
sons, is one of the most mistaken ideas in 
the world, Every layman, according to 
his ability, ought to speak every chance he 
has for the cause of righteousness. The 
two religious societies which have made the 
most remarkable pVogress in the course of 
recent history are the Methodist Church 
and the Salvation Army, and in both of 
these emphasis is laid on the importance of 
lay preaching.

This young layman stood up somewhere 
in the city, in a court of the temple, in the 
market, or on the curbstone of some crowd
ed street and recited hia text. And at once, 
as he uttered the words, his eye* fell upon 
the people who were hindering the fulfill- 

- - od’s ideal for his people. Seme

We need a
getting money in 
a pursuit which

centrât mg 
order that'

♦
fug attention. But 

we ordinarily cm-A Ourious Danger-
The iron clipper ship Winifred reported 

on her arrival at Melbourne from London 
that when in lat. 44 S. and long. 14 E. she 
became surrounded by icebergs, which rang
ed from 350ft. to 450ft. high, one of the 
largest icebergs showed signs of disintegra
tion. Subsequently immense portions be
came detached, slipping iuto the sea like an 
avalanche. The atmosphere was filled with 
foam and mi t, which so obscured the ice
berg that the ship was three times threaten
ed by some bergs in a similar manner, the 
breakage in each instance causing an entire 
alteration of the outline, appearance, and 
altitude. Only by constant watch and at
tention was the safety of the ship secured 
against this and other mountains of ice. 
More bergs and a quantity of drift ice were 
met for a day or two, with nasty weather 
and occasionally falls of snow, but the ship 
being passed to the southward of Kerguelen 
was without obserx ations for several days, 
and afterwards got into more favourable 
winds and clearer weather.

to help io\
He held 

not speak.
She caught his hand, and sinking upon 

her knees, raised it to her lips in a transport 
of gratitude, crying to herself : 44 He will 
forgive me ! Ho forgives me even now !”

At that moment Bathurst saw a man run
ning towards the house with something in 
his hand. He raised his mother hastily and 
flung open the door into the grounds.

The man shouted : “I cannot find Miss 
Morton. She is not in the grounds. I found 
this, her hat, on thelmrrk. The hat is torn, 
and there are signs that some one has fallen 
into the river. ”

W hen his mother suggested his using this 
money, she did not take iuto count the risk 
he would run. No doubt she had no suspi
cions there was any risk beyond that of 
using another man’s money without his 
authority or knowledge. In the hurry and 
confusion, her notion most likely was that 
he could get Morton’s money as readily as 
the money standing to his own credit in his 
own bank. There would be no need to un
deceive her. Or, indeed, it might be chat 
she knew exactly what he had been obliged 
to do.

the pcoph 
ment of G
were soothsayers, dealers in magïc, devotees 
of false and degrading religions ; some were 

! ' people, riding by 
I. decked out with

A few nights ago a band of masked men
broke into a house in Minin, Austria, occu
pied by a young widow. They found ’heir 
way into her bedroom, bound her securely 
to the bed, saturated her clothes with pet
roleum and set her on (ire, and rem, «ed, 
unmoved by the victim’s agonies» uTt ti< the 

1 body wa« a charred mass

rich in handsome car- 
gold and silver and 

all manner of luxurious adornment. At 
once the preacher flames out against them. 

• On account of such as these the(TO BE CONTIN’ilD.) church and
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